Patience & Persistence Rewarded

MANGEMANGEROA

THE GOOD NEWS - Five land slips are now remediated and walking
track access for reserve users is largely restored. The remediation work for
two remaining slips, continues with further diversion of rainwater run-off.

ISSUE: FEBRUARY 2019

_____________________________

John Spiller, Environment Portfolio lead, Howick Local Board
On behalf of the Howick Local Board I would like to congratulate the
Friends committee and membership for their patience, perseverance and
contribution towards making the Mangemangeroa Reserve a safe and
desirable place to visit and explore once again.
Two very trying summer conditions saw unprecedented levels of rainfall in
the reserve area resulting in massive damage from slips and track scouring,
and uplifting of the boardwalk across the estuary from tidal and storm
surges on January 5th last year, the walking experience is now very much
restored to a level of excellence possibly beyond that achieved in the
original track build.
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New ‘Friends Lookout’
and Betty Harris Seat
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SNIPPETS OF INTEREST
 New seat from Howick Rotary is
installed by the Trig,
 AIA Ltd staff fund awarded $1,000
to Friends for plant protectors and
the Finch Company donated
$1,000.
 Friends committee do not support
freedom camping at or on the
Mangemangeroa Reserves.
 The Friends exist financially
through subs, donations and
contestable grants and greatly
appreciate such donations.
 For membership enquiries or other
assistance, you are able to offer
please contact our secretary below.
Friends of Mangemangeroa
Society Inc
Secretary, Deborah Grant,
10 Renway Rise, Somerville,
Auckland 2014
(H) 09 535 7072
(E) debsgrant@outlook.co.nz
http://mangemangeroa.org.nz
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Bridge slip—remediation

The Howick Local Board has been pleased to be able to play
a part in this by working collaboratively with council parks staff,
as well as feeding back information provided by the FOM
committee to council, with particular thanks to chair Allan Riley
for his ongoing passion for the reserve and determination to see
things ‘put right’. All of the FOM committee have worked
tirelessly through this time, managing to deliver the annual
planting programmes effectively even though the sites had to be
changed at short notice due to the effects of the weather bombs
in the summers of both 2017 and 2018. Some respite this
coming Summer/Autumn season would be very welcome, to
give the maintenance work, as well as the new plantings, a
chance to bed in and become integral and permanent
components of this wonderful local asset.
John Spiller

Bridge slips assessment

A

Remediation completed

Congratulations to Queens Birthday and New Year’s Honours recipients.
Two of our most enthusiastic supporters have their conservation accomplishments recognised. Both are fully
involved members of the Royal Forest & Bird Society. The RFBPS are a founding member of the ‘Friends’.
Linden Johnson QSM, received her honour for services to the community and is secretary of the Point View
Heritage Society (PHV) since its inception in 2001. Linden has volunteered on a wide range of organisations.
Her many roles included Board Trustee of two schools, RFBPS as Editor of Publications, guide at Tiritiri
Matangi, coordinator for Neighbourhood Support, coordination activities on area safety with PVHeritage
Society.
Colleen Janet Grayling QSM, was honoured for services to wildlife conservation. She has been
Conservation Committee Coordinator since 2002 of the Howick Tramping Club, helping with predator control.
The community efforts she has led have resulted in significant growth in the Kokako and North Island Robin
populations, and several Kokako translocations including the Maungatautari Sanctuary.
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FAREWELLS
Betty Harris

by Graham Falla

It was with great sadness that we learned of the death in January, just short of the age of 97, of Betty
Harris. Betty, a long-term resident of Howick, became active in Forest and Bird after retiring from a
distinguished career as a teacher of Biology. In promoting her advanced ideas on climate change and
energy efficiency, in stirring her associates into action over bush preservation and restoration, and
through her active part in field forays she made many firm friends. On the other hand local
politicians and officials had to face a formidable personality for whom “No” was not an answer.
On hearing of Betty’s death, Forest and Bird’s Chief Executive Kevin Hague sent a letter in time for
her funeral including the following tribute:
“Betty really was a stalwart of Forest and Bird. She was our third chair of the South Auckland branch
in the 1980s and she was awarded an Old Blue for her services to conservation in 1996. The Old Blue
is named after the Chatham Islands black robin who saved her entire species from extinction and it is
only awarded to a handful of very special people – true conservation heroes – each year.
I know that Betty was instrumental in developing the Mangemangeroa Reserve and I am sure she
inspired everyone who had the privilege of knowing her. Certainly her passion and commitment to
conservation has created an incredible legacy for future generations and we will never forget that.”

Austen Gate

by Deborah Grant

Austen at Howick Local Board volunteers recognition
It was with sadness that we learned of the peaceful passing of Austen Gate on 13th
September 2018.
Austen was one of the
founders of The Friends of
Mangemangeroa who, in the early 1990’s, was actively responsible for the
promotion of protecting the coastal strip of native bush beside the estuary and the
subsequent purchase of the land in 1994 by Manukau City Council. It’s now known
as the Mangemangeroa Reserve.
With support from the Howick Community Board, funding was successfully
applied for and the first stage of the walkway was opened in year 2000 by Sir Barry
Curtis. The initial access to the bush was instigated by Austen when a kissing gate
was constructed in September 1999. Since then Austen always took an active
interest in the reserve including serving on the committee before retiring in
2008. At his service, warmly tinged with his cheerful humour, we learned of his
life’s journey and of his other many talents including being an accomplished
pianist. Austen will be fondly remembered as the true English gentleman he was,
and is survived by his wife Betty and their three sons and respective families.

Helen Anderson

by Margaret Kitchen

It is with sadness that we acknowledge the passing of Helen Anderson who, with her husband Bruce,
was a faithful and long-term supporter of FOM. Helen lived on the fringe of the reserve and deeply
valued the local bush and bird life. Support such as this is vital for the future of the reserve.
We extend our sympathy to Bruce and their four children (Wendy, Ingrid, Sandra and Craig) and
families.
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‘Maungaroa' Estuary
This original painting belonged to
John Spiller’s parents and had
hung for decades on the wall of
their Acacia Bay holiday home.
The painting was by Nell
Laurie from Maraetai and
must be between 40 - 50 years
old.
Interesting that Nell has spelt it
Maungaroa in the caption on the
back.
Years later after some stirring local
debate, the name was officially
changed to ‘Mangemangeroa’

Mayoral Conservation
Awards

Forest & Bird community planting
in approach to Rotary Loop, 2018

School pricking out seedlings for 2019 planting

Committee member, Sally Barclay
received a Mayoral Conservation Award
on behalf of the “Friends” Society. The
evening also featured the Pest Free
Auckland programme which Howick Local
Board and the Friends of Mangemangeroa
actively support.
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‘Friends Lookout’ completed
A late year highlight for 2018 was completion of the new ‘Friends Lookout’ pathway and seat
sited on the small plateau adjacent to where the four large exotic trees were removed near the
Rotary Loop track a few years ago. It can be found soon after entering the southern Rotary
Loop gate.
This spot affords gorgeous views down the estuary, and provides a welcome resting place for
those climbing the steep hill up towards the barn. Again, it was great for the Howick Local
Board to be involved in this project, which began as an idea around the time of the tree removal
and evolved as a combined effort between connections of former FOM founding member Betty
Harris (deceased), Friends of Mangemangeroa, Somerville Rotary & Howick Rotary Clubs and
the HL Board.
It is gratifying to see what can be achieved when like-minded people and organisations have a
common purpose.
John Spiller

 Future planning for Mangemangeroa Valley Reserves: Our future will be directed in part by a
completely new Development Plan and updated Restoration Plan for the Mangemangeroa Valley
reserves. Both plans are at an advanced draft stage following discussions with Council staff . FOM
members will be advised when both are available for public consultation.


Tree planting 2018: We are again indebted to many local schools and public on our two community
morning plantings. From late May through to September around 4000 eco-sourced trees, many with
corflute plant protectors were planted. In December around 140 students from Shelly Park primary
plus parents and teachers worked with Friends to put on more protectors and surround plants with
tree mulch. This is up there with Somerville Intermediate who made many work visits with smaller
groups. The super efforts from all participating schools is gratefully acknowledged.



Animal Pests: Hares, rabbits and pukekos are an increasing problem to the
young plants. Action is being sought from the Council contractors to include these
in their animal pest programme.



Excellent support ‘in kind’ and funding has again been received from the
Howick Local Board. That includes materials related to plant raising activities,
and funding assistance as in the ‘Friends Lookout’ construction, completed in
December.



Special thanks are due to Sarah Peters the Council’s Community Volunteers ranger for going the ‘extra
distance’ and all Board members, especially G Bowles and J Spiller in their environment portfolio
roles.
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Shelly Park Primary School Volunteer Army Working Bee December 2018
What started off as the idea of
one teacher, Laura Tomlinson,
keen to get her class involved in
some community volunteering
soon escalated to another level
and before we knew it we had a

144 strong student army of
volunteers to help us on the
reserve. With 20 cubic metres of
mulch delivered and supplied by
the Council, along with some
disposable gloves plus our own

makeshift scoops and lots of
buckets we were ready to get
them working. Thankfully, Jim
was there with his tractor to
move some of the mulch to the
planting areas. We were also
grateful that Shane Sullivan, an
environmental specialist with
the Environmental Monitoring,
Research & Evaluation (RIMU)
Unit at Auckland Council and
two of his colleagues were able
to talk to the students about the
environmental monitoring unit
now in place on the reserve and
demonstrate how the data is
collected.
Following the demonstration,
the students were divided into
groups to proceed with mulching
around the plants and installing
some plant protectors. We were
totally
impressed
by
the
children’s enthusiasm, overall
behaviour and the amount of
work they got through on the
day, a credit to their teaching
staff. The children proceeded to
enjoy their lunch on the reserve
before walking back along the
track through the bush and from
there to their school.

Laura was most grateful to us for
organizing the day and the
principal has agreed that they
would like to make it an annual
event.
Deborah Grant
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